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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a traffic infor-
mation detection system and method, and more partic-
ularly to a traffic information detection system and meth-
od for solving a connection line cut-off problem between
a loop coil and a loop detection device, which occurs due
to unavoidable pavement excavation for gas, electric or
communication line construction, by changing the posi-
tion of the loop detection device from the existing road-
side to the central line of a load or a safe area in the road.

Background Art

[0002] In general, loop coils and loop detection devices
are frequently used so as to detect traffic information,
such as whether or not a vehicle exists, and the travel
velocity and type of a vehicle. Such a loop detection de-
vice detects the change of inductance produced in one
or more loop coils by the movement of a vehicle or the
like, thereby detecting the traffic information, such as
whether or not a vehicle exists, the travel velocity and
type of the vehicle. It has been reported that the change
of inductance in such a loop coil is not affected by the
road icing, the change of temperature and mo isture, the
change of sunlight hours, the characteristic change of a
road surface, etc., and the loop coil detection devices as
mentioned above have a reliability of no less than 99%
under a practical environment.
[0003] The existing loop detection devices include one
loop coil or two or more loop coils provided in a prede-
termined distance with the same purpose in a lane or
place or a road, for which detection is desired, wherein
the one loop coil or the two or more loop coils are installed
in one or more lanes. The loop coils installed in each lane
are connected to a loop detection device installed on the
roadside, and the loop detection device transmits detect-
ed data to a traffic signal controller. At this time, the data
processed in the loop detection device is transmitted to
the traffic signal controller in a wired or wireless manner.
Loop coils and loop detection devices are disclosed, as
example, in document US 5 748 108.
[0004] FIG. 1 shows a configuration of a conventional
wired type traffic information de tection system.
[0005] As shown in FIG. 1, the conventional wired type
traffic information detection system transfers the change
of inductance induced in a stop line sensing loop coil 2
and/or a straight ahead direction interruption sensing
loop coil 3 by a vehicle to a loop detection device 4 in-
stalled in the roadside through a wire. The loop detection
device 4 detects the electric change received from the
loop coil 3, thereby detecting traffic information, such as
whether or not a vehicle exists, the travel velocity and
type of the vehicle, etc. The loop detection device 4 trans-
mits detected data to a traffic signal controller 1 (an in-
situ controller or a VDS controller) through a wire or the

loop coil 2 is directly connected to a loop detection device
existing within the traffic signal controller 1 through a wire
so that the traffic information is processed on the basis
of the signal outputted from the loop coil 2.
[0006] FIG. 2 shows a configuration of a conventional
wireless type traffic information detection system.
[0007] As shown in FIG. 2, the conventional wireless
type traffic information detection system wirelessly trans-
mits electric change induced by a vehicle in a stop line
sensing loop coil 12 and/or a straight ahead direction
interruption sensing loop coil 13 provided in a lane or
place, for which detection is desired, to a corresponding
loop detection device 14 installed at a road side. The loop
detection device 14 detects the electric change received
from the loop coils 13, thereby detecting traffic informa-
tion, such as whether or not a vehicle exists, and the
travel velocity and type of the vehicle, etc. The loop de-
tection device 14 wirelessly transmits the detected data
to a traffic signal controller 11 (an in-situ controller or a
VDS controller) with a transceiving (transmitting/receiv-
ing) antenna. The traffic signal controller 11 receives the
data through the antenna and then converts the signal
outputted by the loop coils by using an internal conversion
device. Thereafter, the traffic controller 11 inputs the con-
verted signal into a traffic information extraction device
(not shown) within the traffic signal controller 11 so that
the traffic information can be acquired.
[0008] However, with the above-mentioned conven-
tional traffic information detection systems, the lifespan
of a loop detection device is very short regardless of
whether or not the loop detection device employs the
wired communication type or the wireless communica-
tion type because the gas, electric or communication line
construction frequently performed in the roadside or the
pavement improvement or repair work causes a connec-
tion line cut-off between one or more loop coils installed
on the lanes of the road and the loop detection device
positioned at the roadside. This is the common problem
of the conventional wired type and wireless type traffic
information detection systems based on the existing in-
stallation method of connecting a lead-in wire of each
loop coil to a loop detection device or a traffic signal con-
troller installed at the roadside. Consequently, there is a
problem in that a great public cost is wasted as the pro-
visions installed at an enormous cost become useless
due to a connection line cut-off occurring between a loop
coil and a loop detection device as described above.

Disclosure of Invention

Technical Problem

[0009] Therefore, the present invention has been
made in order to solve the above-mentioned problems,
and the present invention provides a traffic information
detection system and method solving the connection line
cut-off problem occurring between a loop coil and a loop
detection device when pavement is unavoidably exca-
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vated for gas, electric or communication line construction
by changing the position of the loop detection device from
the existing roadside to the central line of the road or a
safety zone in the road.

Technical Solution

[0010] In accordance with the present invention, there
is provided a traffic information detection system com-
prising: at least one loop coil installed so as to detect
whether or not a vehicle exists on a road, and the travel
velocity and type of the vehicle; a loop detection device
receiving a signal indicative of the loop characteristic
change produced in the loop coil by a vehicle so as to
determine whether or not a vehicle exists on a road, and
the velocity and type of the vehicle, the loop detection
device being installed at the central line or at a zone of
the road adjacent to the central area of the cross road or
an area positioned near the corresponding loop coils and
a traffic signal controller wirelessly receiving the signal
detected by the loop detection device so as to acquire
traffic information.
[0011] The loop detection device according to the
present invention comprises at least one solar cell plate
installed at the central line or said zone of the road; an
exchangeable primary battery for supplying power to an
internal circuitry of the loop detection device; an electric
energy accumulation means for accumulating power re-
ceived from the solar cell plate so as to extend the lifespan
of the primary battery; an ID storage unit for storing the
identification (ID) of the loop detection device; and a loop
detector circuit unit receiving power from the primary bat-
tery and the electric energy accumulation means, the
loop detector circuit unit detecting a loop characteristic
change produced in at least one loop, packetizing the
detected result with the ID stored in the ID storage unit,
and transmitting the packetized data through a wireless
transceiving unit.
[0012] According to a further preferred aspect of the
present invention, there is additionally provided a wire-
less repeating means for wirelessly repeating signal-
transceiving between the loop detection device and the
traffic signal controller.
[0013] There are provided two or more solar cell plates
which are connected preferably in parallel with each other
and electrically isolated from each other.
[0014] The loop detection device preferably trans-
ceives a signal through an antenna built in an instrument
enclosing the loop detection device.
[0015] When no signal is transceived, the wireless
transceiving unit preferably automatically controls the
power supply so as to suppress power consumption.
[0016] The wireless repeating means may include at
least one wireless repeater or a loop detection device
with a wireless repeating function.
[0017] Said at least one loop coil may comprise: a stop
line detection loop coil for detecting a stop line; a straight
ahead direction interruption detection loop coil for detect-

ing the vehicle’s movement interruption in the straight
ahead direction; and a vehicle’s travel velocity and length
detection loop coil for detecting the travel velocity and
length of a vehicle.
[0018] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, there is provided a traffic information detection
method which is executed by a traffic information detec-
tion system as described above.
[0019] Here, signal-transceiving between the loop de-
tection device and the traffic signal controller may be re-
peated through at least one wireless repeating means.

Advantageous Effects

[0020] According to the traffic information detection
system and method of the present invention, the position
of a loop detection device is changed from the existing
roadside to the central line of the road or a safety zone
in the road. As a result, it is possible to solve the connec-
tion line cut-off problem between a loop coil and the loop
detection device, which is caused by unavoidable pave-
ment excavation performed for gas, electric or commu-
nication line construction.
[0021] In the past, a connection line between a loop
coil installed on a road and a loop detection device in-
stalled at the roadside was frequently cut off due to gas,
electric or communication line construction frequently
performed at an area adjacent to the edges of the road
after the installation of a loop detection system was, or
due to pavement improvement or repair work. As a result,
a great cost was wasted so as to maintain and repair a
lead-in wire between the loop coil and loop detection de-
vice, and such a loop detection system became out of
order.
[0022] However, according to the loop detection sys-
tem of the present invention, because a loop detection
device is installed at the central line or a safety zone of
the road, so that a connection line between a loop coil
and the loop detection device is not cut off even if una-
voidable pavement excavation for gas, electric or com-
munication line construction or pavement improvement
or repair work is performed. Therefore, it is possible to
greatly extend the lifespan of such a loop detection sys-
tem. In addition, a power source for the loop detection
device is formed by an exchangeable primary battery, an
electric energy accumulation means using solar light and
employing a plurality of solar cell plates connected in
parallel, so that the influence exerted on the loop detec-
tion system by the connection line cut-off caused by the
fracture of a solar cell plate can be minimized. As a result,
the loop detection system can be stably operated for a
long time once it is installed.
[0023] Furthermore, it is possible to dramatically re-
duce the construction cost required for transferring traffic
information detected by a loop detection device posi-
tioned beyond a predetermined distance from a traffic
signal controller, from the loop detection device to the
traffic signal controller.
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Brief Description of the Drawings

[0024] The foregoing and other objects, features and
advantages of the present invention will become more
apparent from the following detailed description when
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in
which:
[0025] FIG. 1 shows a configuration of a conventional
wired type traffic information system;
[0026] FIG. 2 shows a configuration of a conventional
wireless type traffic information system;
[0027] FIG. 3 shows a view for describing a problem
of a conventional traffic information system;
[0028] FIG. 4 shows a configuration of a traffic infor-
mation detection system according to a first embodiment
of the present invention;
[0029] FIG. 5 shows a configuration of a traffic infor-
mation detection system according to a second embod-
iment of the present invention;
[0030] FIG. 6 shows an internal configuration of a loop
detection device according to an embodiment of the
present invention
[0031] FIG. 7 shows a connection circuitry of a solar
cell plate of the inventive loop detection device; and
[0032] FIG. 8 shows a schematic view showing a meth-
od and effect of cutting off a power source of a wireless
transceiving unit for the purpose of saving electric power
in the inventive loop detection device.
[0033] **Reference Numerals in the Drawings**
[0034] 21: Traffic signal controller, In-situ controller or
VDS controller
[0035] 22: Stop line detection loop coil
[0036] 23: Straight ahead direction interruption loop
coil
[0037] 24: Vehicle’s travel velocity and length detec-
tion loop coil
[0038] 25: Loop detection device or first loop detection
device
[0039] 30: Wireless repeater
[0040] 31: Second loop detection device
[0041] 32: Third loop detection device
[0042] 41: Loop coil
[0043] 42: Primary battery
[0044] 43: Electric energy accumulation means, sec-
ondary battery, or high capacity capacitor
[0045] 44: Solar cell plate
[0046] 45: Wireless transceiving unit
[0047] 46: Antenna
[0048] 47: Loop detector circuit unit
[0049] 48: ID storage unit

Mode for the Invention

[0050] Hereinafter, exemplary embodiments of the
present invention will be described with reference to the
accompanying drawings.
[0051] First Embodiment of Traffic Information Detec-
tion System

[0052] FIG. 4 shows a configuration of a traffic infor-
mation detection system according to a first embodiment
of the present invention.
[0053] As shown in FIG. 4, the traffic information de-
tection system comprises: at least one stop line detection
loop coil 22 for detecting a stop line, at least one straight
ahead direction interruption detection loop coil 23 for de-
tecting interruption in the straight ahead direction; and at
least one vehicle’s travel velocity and length detection
loop coil 24 for detecting the travel velocity and length of
a vehicle running in an interested lane of a road, wherein
each of the loop coils 22, 23 and 24 is installed in a desired
lane or place, and a signal indicative of an electric change
induced in any of the loop coils 22, 23 and 24 by a vehicle
is transmitted to a loop detection device 25 through a
wire, the loop detection device 25 being installed at the
central line or a safety zone of the road.
[0054] The loop detection device 25 detects the elec-
tric change induced in the loop coils 22, 23 and 24, there-
by determining traffic information, such as whether or not
a vehicle exists, the travel velocity and type of the vehicle,
etc. In addition, the loop detection device 25 wirelessly
transfers the detected data to a traffic signal controller
21 (an in-situ controller or VDS controller) using a trans-
ceiving antenna. The traffic controller 21 receives the da-
ta through the antenna, then converts the signals output-
ted from the loop coils by using an internal conversion
device, and then inputs the converted signals into a traffic
information extraction device (not shown) within the traf-
fic signal controller 21 so as to acquire traffic information.
[0055] Meanwhile, if a crossroad is not provided with
a U-turn lane but is provided with a left-turn lane, the loop
detection device 25 is installed at the central line or a
safety zone of a road, adjacent to the central area of the
crossroad. If the crossroad is provided with left-turn and
U-turn lanes, such the detection unit 25 is installed at the
central line or a safety zone of a road, which is positioned
near the corresponding loop coils, among the areas in
which vehicles are not allowed to U-turn. At this time, it
is possible to provide retroreflective raised pavement
markers so as to prevent the crossing of vehicles, so that
the loop detection device 25 installed on the road surface
is not loaded by the vehicles.
[0056] There are provided one or more vehicle’s travel
velocity and length detection loop coils 24 for detecting
the travel velocity and length of a vehicle traveling along
an interested lane, wherein the loop coils are installed to
be spaced by a predetermined distance in the interested
lane, and two signal lines connected to two loop coils are
connected to the loop detection device 25 installed at the
central line of the road or a safety zone in the road adja-
cent to the loop coils so as to transceive the detected
traffic information.
[0057] Second Embodiment of Traffic Information De-
tection System
[0058] FIG. 5 shows a configuration of a traffic infor-
mation detection system according to a second embod-
iment of the present invention.
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[0059] As shown in FIG. 5, the traffic information de-
tection system comprises: at least one stop line detection
loop coil 22 for detecting a stop line, at least one straight
ahead direction interruption detection loop coil 23 for de-
tecting the vehicle’s interruption in the straight ahead di-
rection; and at least one vehicle’s travel velocity and
length detection loop coil 24 for detecting the travel ve-
locity and length of a vehicle running in an interested lane
of a road, wherein the loop coils 22, 23 and 24 are in-
stalled in a desired lane or place, and the electric changes
induced in the loop coils 22, 23 and 24 by a vehicle are
transferred to first to third loop detection devices 25, 31
and 32 through one or more wires, respectively, wherein
the first to third loop detection devices 25, 31 and 32 are
installed at the central line or a safety zone of the road.
[0060] The first to third loop detection devices 25, 31
and 32 detect the electric changes received from the loop
coils 22, 23 and 24 so as to determine traffic information,
such as whether or not a vehicle exists, the travel velocity
and type of the vehicle, etc.
[0061] At this time, the first and second loop detection
devices 25 and 31 are positioned within a predetermined
distance from a traffic signal controller 21 (an in-situ con-
troller or a VDS controller), and the third loop detection
device 32 is positioned beyond the predetermined dis-
tance from the traffic signal controller 21. Therefore, the
first and second loop detection devices 25 and 31 posi-
tioned within the predetermined distance from the traffic
signal controller 21 directly wirelessly transmit the data
detected by the loop coils using the transceiving antenna,
and the third loop detection device 32 positioned beyond
the predetermined distance from the traffic signal con-
troller 21 transmits the data detected by the loop coils to
a wireless repeater 30 (including a traffic signal controller
capable of wireless repeating and a single traffic signal
controller) located at a predetermined distance from the
third loop detection device 32 or a loop detection device
with a repeating function (for example, that indicated by
reference numeral 31 in FIG. 3) positioned adjacent to
the third loop detection device 32. In addition, the wireless
repeater 30 or the adjacent loop detection device 31 wire-
lessly repeats the data received from the third loop de-
tection device 32 to the traffic signal controller 21.
[0062] The traffic controller 21 receives data through
the antenna, then converts the signals outputted from
the loop coils by using an internal conversion device, and
then inputs the converted signals into a traffic information
extraction device (not shown) within the traffic signal con-
troller 22, thereby acquiring traffic information.
[0063] Meanwhile, if a crossroad is not provided with
a U-turn lane but is provided with a left-turn lane, the loop
detection device 25 is installed at the central line or a
safety zone of the road, adjacent to the central area of
the crossroad. If the crossroad is provided with left-turn
and U-turn lanes, such a loop detection unit 25 is installed
at the central line or a safety zone of the road near the
corresponding loop coils in the area in which vehicles are
not allowed to U-turn. At this time, it is possible to provide

retroreflective raised pavement markers so as to prevent
the crossing of vehicles, so that the loop detection device
25 on the road surface is not loaded by the vehicles.
[0064] There are provided one or more vehicle’s travel
velocity and length detection loop coils 24 for detecting
the travel velocity and length of a vehicle traveling along
an interested lane, wherein the loop coils 24 are installed
to be spaced by a predetermined distance in the inter-
ested lane, and two signal lines connected to two loop
coils are connected to the third loop detection device 32
installed at the central line of the road or in the safety
zone in the road adjacent to the loop coils so as to trans-
ceive the detected traffic information.
[0065] Loop Detection Device
[0066] FIG. 6 shows an internal configuration of a loop
device according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
[0067] As shown in FIG. 6, the loop detection device
comprises: a plurality of solar cell plates 44 installed in
parallel at the central line or a safety zone on a road; a
primary battery 42 for supplying power to the internal
device; an electric energy accumulation means 43 (a sec-
ondary battery or a high capacity capacitor) for accumu-
lating power received from the solar cell plates 44 so as
to extend the lifespan of the primary battery 42; and a
loop detector circuit unit 47 receiving power supplied from
the primary battery 42 and the electric energy accumu-
lation means 43, the loop detector circuit unit 47 detecting
a loop characteristic change produced in one or more
loops 41, and packetizing and transmitting the detected
data through a wireless transceiving unit 45.
[0068] As described above, the loop detection device
includes a primary battery 42 and an electric energy ac-
cumulation means 43 so as to extend the lifespan of the
primary battery 42, and the power source is provided in
a doubly powered construction so as to secure the min-
imum period for continuously using the primary battery
without exchange. The solar cell plates 44 connected to
the electric energy accumulation means 43 are config-
ured to be installed at the central line or a safety zone of
road so that they do not affect the traffic flow. In addition,
in order to supply sufficient power to the loop detection
device, the solar cell plates 44 are arranged in such a
manner that even if one or more solar cell plates 44 are
fractured, they do not affect the other solar cell plates 44
when the solar cell plates are connected in parallel. That
is, in order to minimize the influence affected to the power
supply from the solar cell plates 44 in a state in which
one or more solar cells 44 are fractured or a power supply
line is cut off, thereby disabling the power supply, the
solar cell plates 44 are electrically isolated from each
other as shown in FIG. 7. If the current capacity of basic
solar cells is insufficient due to a geographical condition,
it is possible for the solar cell plates 44 to employ a solar
cell installation instrument (not shown) for extending the
parallel connection thereof.
[0069] In addition, the primary battery 42 consumed
due to the lapse of period can be removed from an in-
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strument of the loop detection device installed on the
road surface by a predetermined method, so that the pri-
mary battery 42 be exchanged into a new one.
[0070] The loop detector circuit unit 47 receives power
from the primary battery 42 and the electric energy ac-
cumulation means 43, wherein the loop detector circuit
unit 47 uses the power from the electric energy accumu-
lation means 43 prior to that from the primary battery 42,
so that the consumption of the primary battery 42 is min-
imized. The loop detector circuit unit 47 detects the loop
characteristic change received from at least one loop 41,
packets the detected result with the ID stored in the ID
storage unit 48, and transmits the packeted data through
the wireless transceiving unit 45. The antenna connected
to the wireless transceiving unit 45 is adapted not to
project from an instrument enclosing the loop detection
device, so that the malfunction or the like of the antenna
46 caused by the cut-off of a line connected to the an-
tenna can be minimized.
[0071] In order to reduce the power consumption, the
loop detection device 25 turns on the wireless transceiv-
ing unit 45 at the time when traffic information to be trans-
mitted is detected, waits until the operation of the wireless
transceiving unit 45 is stabilized, transmits information
accumulated till that time through the antenna, and then
awaits acknowledgement (ACK) from the traffic signal
controller 21 receiving the information for the maximum
permitted time period permitted to the traffic signal con-
troller 21 for sending the acknowledgement (ACK).
[0072] After receiving the acknowledgement from the
traffic signal controller 21, the loop detection device 25
changes its mode so as to cut off the power supply of the
wireless transceiving unit 45, thereby minimizing the
power consumption while wireless transceiving is not ex-
ecuted.

Industrial Applicability

[0073] The present invention relates to a traffic infor-
mation system and method, wherein a position of a loop
detection device is changed from the existing roadside
to the central line or a safety zone of the road, whereby
it is possible to solve a connection line cut-off problem
between a loop coil and a loop detection device, which
is resulted from unavoidable pavement excavation for a
gas, electric or communication line construction.

Claims

1. A traffic information detection system comprising:

at least one loop coil (41) installed so as to detect
whether or not a vehicle exists on a road, and
the travel velocity and type of the vehicle;
a loop detection device (25) receiving a signal
indicative of a loop characteristic change pro-
duced in the loop coil (41) by a vehicle so as to

determine whether or not a vehicle exists on a
road, and the velocity and type of the vehicle,
the loop detection device (25) being installed at
the central line or at a zone of the road adjacent
to the central area of the crossroad or an area
positioned near the corresponding loop coils;
and
a traffic signal controller (21) wirelessly receiv-
ing the signal determined by the loop detection
device (25), thereby acquiring traffic informa-
tion;
characterized in the fact that the loop detection
device (25) comprises:

at least one solar cell plate (44) installed at
the central line or said zone of the road;
an exchangeable primary battery (42) for
supplying power to an internal circuitry of
the loop detection device;
an electric energy accumulation means (43)
for accumulating power received from the
solar cell plate (44) so as to extend the
lifespan of the primary battery (42);
an ID storage unit (48) for storing the iden-
tification (ID) of the loop detection device
(25); and
a loop detector circuit unit (47) receiving
power from the primary battery (42) and the
electric energy accumulation means (43),
the loop detector circuit unit (47) detecting
a loop characteristic change produced in at
least one loop, packetizing the detected re-
sult with the ID stored in the ID storage unit,
and transmitting the packetized data
through a wireless transmitting/receiving
unit (45).

2. Traffic information detection system, as claimed in
claim 1, comprising a wireless repeating means for
wirelessly repeating signal transmitting/receiving
between the loop detection device and the traffic sig-
nal controller.

3. The traffic information detection system as claimed
in claim 1, wherein there are provided two or more
solar cell plates (44) which are connected in parallel
with each other and electrically isolated from each
other.

4. The traffic information detection system as claimed
in claim 1, wherein the loop detection device (25)
transmits/receives a signal through an antenna built
in an instrument enclosing the loop detection device
(25).

5. The traffic information detection system as claimed
in claim 1, wherein when no signal is transmitted/
received, the wireless transmitting/receiving unit au-
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tomatically controls the power supply so as to sup-
press power consumption.

6. The traffic information detection system as claimed
in claim 2, wherein the wireless repeating means
comprises at least one wireless repeater (30) or loop
detection device (25) with a wireless repeating func-
tion.

7. The traffic information detection system as claimed
in claim 1, wherein the at least one loop coil (41)
comprises:

a stop line detection loop coil (22) for detecting
whether a vehicle exists at a stop line;
a straight ahead direction interruption detection
loop coil (24) for detecting the vehicle’s move-
ment interruption in the straight ahead direction;
and
a vehicle’s travel velocity and length detection
loop coil (24) for detecting the travel velocity and
length of a vehicle.

8. A traffic information detection method which is exe-
cuted by a traffic information detection system as
claimed in any of the previous claims.

Patentansprüche

1. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem umfas-
send:

wenigstens eine Leitungsschleife (41), die in-
stalliert ist, um zu erkennen, ob sich ein Fahr-
zeug auf einer Straße befindet oder nicht und
um die Fahrzeuggeschwindigkeit und die Art
des Fahrzeugs zu bestimmen,
eine Schleifenerkennungsvorrichtung (25), die
ein Signal empfängt, das eine Schleifeneigen-
schaftsveränderung, die in der Leitungsschleife
(41) durch ein Fahrzeug derart erzeugt wird,
dass bestimmbar ist, ob sich ein Fahrzeug auf
einer Straße befindet oder nicht, und dass die
Fahrzeuggeschwindigkeit und die Art des Fahr-
zeugs bestimmbar ist, wobei die Schleifener-
kennungsvorrichtung (25) in der Mittellinie oder
in einem Bereich der Straße, der sich neben
dem mittleren Bereich der Kreuzung oder
einem Bereich, der nahe den entsprechenden
Leitungsschleifen angeordnet ist, installiert ist,
und
einen Verkehrssignalregler (21), der das Signal
drahtlos empfängt, das durch die Schleifener-
kennungsvorrichtung (25) erkannt wird, wo-
durch die Verkehrsinformationen gewonnen
werden,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Schleifen-

erkennungsvorrichtung (25) ferner umfasst:

wenigstens eine Solarzellenplatte (44), die
an der Mittellinie oder in dem genannten Be-
reich der Straße installiert ist,
eine austauschbare Primärbatterie (42)
zum Bereitstellen eines Stroms für einen in-
ternen Schaltkreis der Schleifenerken-
nungsvorrichtung,
Stromakkumulationsmittel (43) für die Ak-
kumulation des Stroms, der von der Solar-
zellenplatte (44) aufgenommen wird, so
dass die Lebensdauer der Primärbatterie
(42) verlängert wird,
eine ID-Speichereinheit (48) zum Abspei-
chern der Identität (ID) der Schleifenerken-
nungsvorrichtung (25), und
eine Schleifenerkennungsschaltkreisein-
heit (47), die Strom von der Primärbatterie
und den Stromakkumulationsmitteln (43)
empfängt, wobei die Schleifenerkennungs-
schaltkreiseinheit (47) eine Schleifeneigen-
schaftsveränderung erkennt, die in wenig-
stens einer Schleife bestimmt wird, und das
Bestimmungsergebnis mit der ID, die in der
ID-Speichereinheit abgespeichert ist, zu-
sammenfügt und die zusammengefügten
Daten mittels einer drahtlosen Transceiver-
einheit (45) übermittelt.

2. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 1, umfassend drahtlose Übetragungsmit-
tel für eine drahtlose, wiederholte Übertragung eines
Signals, das zwischen der Schleifenerkennungsvor-
richtung und dem Verkehrssignalregler übertragen
und empfangen wird.

3. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 1, wobei zwei oder mehr Solarzellenplat-
ten (44) vorgesehen sind, die parallel geschaltet ver-
bunden und voneinander elektrisch isoliert sind.

4. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 1, wobei die Schleifenerkennungsvorrich-
tung (25) ein Signal mittels einer Antenne überträgt/
empfängt, die in einem Instrument eingebaut ist, das
die Schleifenerkennungsvorrichtung (25) umfasst.

5. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 1, wobei, wenn kein Signal übertragen/
empfangen wird, die drahtlose Transceivereinheit
die Stromversorgung derart automatisch regelt,
dass der Stromverbrauch unterdrückt wird.

6. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 2, wobei die drahtlosen Verstärkungsmit-
tel wenigstens einen drahtlosen Verstärker (30) oder
eine Schleifenerkennungsvorrichtung (25) mit einer
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drahtlosen Wiederholungsfunktion umfassen.

7. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem gemäß
Anspruch 1, wobei die wenigstens eine Leitungs-
schleife (41) folgendes umfasst:

eine Stopplinienerkennungsleitungsschleife
(22) zum Bestimmen, ob sich ein Fahrzeug an
einer Stopplinie befindet oder nicht,
eine Geradeausunterbrechungserkennungslei-
tungsschleife (24) zum Bestimmen, ob die Fahr-
zeugbewegung in der Geradeausrichtung un-
terbrochen wird, und
eine Fahrzeuggeschwindigkeits- und Fahr-
zeuglängenerkennungsleitungs-schleife (24)
zum Bestimmen der Fahrgeschwindigkeit und
der Länge eines Fahrzeugs.

8. Verkehrsinformations-Detektionsverfahren, das
durch ein Verkehrsinformations-Detektionssystem,
wie es in einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche be-
ansprucht ist, ausgeführt wird.

Revendications

1. Système de détection d’informations de circulation,
comprenant :

au moins un enroulement en boucle (41) installé
de manière à détecter s’il y a ou non un véhicule
sur une route, et a détecter également la vitesse
de déplacement et le type de véhicule ;
un dispositif de détection de boucle (25) rece-
vant un signal indiquant un changement de ca-
ractéristique de boucle produit dans l’enroule-
ment en boucle (41) par un véhicule afin de dé-
terminer s’il y a ou non un véhicule sur une route,
ainsi que la vitesse et le type du véhicule, le
dispositif de détection de boucle (25) étant ins-
tallé sur la ligne centrale ou dans une zone de
la route adjacente à la région centrale du croi-
sement ou
dans une région positionnée à proximité des en-
roulements en boucle correspondants ; et
un dispositif de commande de signal de circu-
lation (21) recevant en mode sans fil le signal
déterminé par le dispositif de détection de bou-
cle (25), acquérant de la sorte des informations
de circulation ;
caractérisé en ce que le dispositif de détection
de boucle (25) comprend :

au moins une plaque de pile solaire (44) ins-
tallée sur la ligne centrale ou dans ladite
zone de la route ;
une batterie primaire échangeable (42)
pour alimenter en énergie des circuits inter-

nes du dispositif de détection de boucle ;
un moyen d’accumulation d’énergie électri-
que (43) pour accumuler de l’électricité re-
çue de la plaque de pile solaire (44) afin
d’étendre la durée de vie de la batterie pri-
maire (42) ;
une unité de stockage d’ID (48) pour stocker
l’identification (ID) du dispositif de détection
de boucle (25) ; et
une unité de circuit détecteur de boucle (47)
recevant de l’électricité de la batterie primai-
re (42) et du moyen d’accumulation d’éner-
gie électrique (43), l’unité de circuit détec-
teur de boucle (47) détectant un change-
ment de caractéristique de boucle produit
dans au moins une boucle, groupant en pa-
quets le résultat détecté avec l’ID stocké
dans l’unité de stockage d’ID et transmet-
tant les données groupées en paquets via
une unité d’émission/réception en mode
sans fil (45).

2. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 1, comprenant un moyen de
répétition sans fil pour répéter en mode sans fil
l’émission/réception du signal entre le dispositif de
détection de boucle et le dispositif de commande du
signal de circulation.

3. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel il est prévu deux
plaques de piles solaires (44) ou plus qui sont con-
nectées en parallèle l’une avec l’autre et isolées
électriquement l’une de l’autre.

4. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispositif de
détection de boucle (25) émet/reçoit un signal via
une antenne incorporée à un instrument enserrant
le dispositif de détection de boucle (25).

5. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, lorsqu’aucun
signal n’est émis/reçu, l’unité d’émission/réception
en mode sans fil commande automatiquement le
bloc d’alimentation afin de supprimer la consomma-
tion d’énergie.

6. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le moyen de
répétition sans fil comprend au moins un répéteur
sans fil (30) ou un dispositif de détection de boucle
(25) ayant une fonction de répétition sans fil.

7. Système de détection d’informations de circulation
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le au moins un
enroulement de boucle (41) comprend :
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un enroulement de boucle de détection de ligne
d’arrêt (22) pour détecter si un véhicule est sur
une ligne d’arrêt ;
un enroulement de boucle de détection d’inter-
ruption dans la direction juste en avant (24) pour
détecter l’interruption du mouvement du véhicu-
le dans la direction juste en avant ; et
une boucle de détection de vitesse et de lon-
gueur de déplacement de véhicule (24) pour dé-
tecter la vitesse et la longueur de déplacement
d’un véhicule.

8. Procédé de détection d’informations de circulation
qui est effectué par un système de détection d’infor-
mations de circulation selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes.
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